David Guenterberg Collection
Indoor (unheated) Toy & Tool Auction
W11208 St Rd. 16&60 Columbus, WI
Sat., Nov. 9, 2019 Time: 9:00

NOTE: There are over 700 toys, most NIB. See our website www.colbob.com for pics.

**Toys:** Farm abt. 15 precision; Abt.70 Franklin precision cars & trucks; Semitrucks; Car banks; Airplanes; Tonka; Hand-made wooden construction. **15+ Pedal Toys:** 2 JD 30 series-restored; Oliver 70; Case IH 8910; 2 Murrays w/dump carts-restored; 1953 restored pedal car & more.

**Tools:** Aluminum brake; Quantity of siding & carpentry tools. Some items consigned.

**TERMS:** Sales Tax Applies. Cash or good check. No buyer’s fee.

See website www.colbob.com for pics

Auctioneers: Bob Wedel RWA 608 Phone: 920-210-5278
Nate Pollnow RWA 2058 Phone: 920-210-5120
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Registered Wisconsin Auctioneer #608